
Streamline your teams’ collaboration experience by making it easy to find and book rooms that 
have the tools needed to support effective group work.

In the hybrid office, effective meeting rooms will be the cornerstone of collaboration. Whether 
working with your own team or engaging with clients, meeting rooms in the future will be more 
important than ever before.

Meeting Room and Pod solutions from ROL i/O will help your organizations maximize your AV 
investments and increase productivity by allowing employees to find rooms with the exact re-
sources they need and help ensure efficient use by releasing them for booking if an organizer 
does not show up for their scheduled meeting. 

Supporting future working environments

ROL i/O Displays:

Motion Sensors:

ROL i/O Signals:
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Meeting rooms 
and Pods

Signal is a light that corresponds with a 
meeting rooms or pods on the ROL i/O 
floorplan. It can be used to communicate 
a variety of statuses, including whether 
a desk or colleague is available.

Gather accurate and anonymous data on 
room utilizations. Employees see real-time 
availability of rooms from a virtual floorplan, 
saving them time when picking a place for 
work. Administrators can track booking and 
utilization trends through Insights.

Quickly book your meeting room or pod with 
our ROL i/O Displays. Just enter your name 
and you will book the room. This app is con-
nected with office365, making it easy to 
remeber bookings and inviting colleauges.
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Book the room or check-in directly from the display, without needing to log into the ROLio App. The display is connect to the gateway. 
Just search your name and add them time when you want to book the space.

Room displays mount to to the outside of rooms to show the room’s schedule and  
real-time availability at-a-glance.

+ Wi-Fi + Touch-screen digital display 

+ Intuitive Ui 

+ Compatible with ROL i/O system

+ Meeting rooms 

+ Pods and botths 

+ Conference rooms
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ROL i/O Room Sensors are motion activated and automatically detects when someone is in a room or phone booth. When inte-
grated into the ROL i/O system, the Desk Sensor updates the room to an ”in-use” status and and is no longer bookable by other 
employees.

Anonymous, real-time information on room usage and availability.

+ Wi-Fi 

+ BLE

+ Is always connected to a power 

source, so data is always in sync. 

+ Batteries never need recharging 

+ Compatible with ROL i/O system

+ ROL i/O system

Statement of Line Features Compatability
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     Sensors automatically show real-time 
desk occupancy when someone enters a 
room.

     Sensors mount discretely to walls or ceil-
ings, gather non-identifying data by detect-
ing movement in a room.

     Organization gets access to data on how 
often a room is used, including for quick 
touchdowns to full-day use
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Operating temperature 10˚C - 25C˚/ 50˚F - 77˚F

Detection Capabilities 82˚x 94˚ - Max distance 5 m/ 3.3 ft.

Included Battery included - mounted inside Material/ color ABS plastic/ White

Wi-Fi/ WLAN IEEE 802.11 b/g/n (2.4 GHz)

Dimensions 84 x 28 x 44 mm (3.3 x 1.1 x 1.7 in)Weight 70 Grams (2.5 Ounce)

FCC ID 2ADHKATWINC1500

Technical  
Specifications

Motion  
Sensor

ROL i/O Product Sheet:
MOT-2022-10 Version 3.0

Side view

82˚ 94˚

Top view

Cable ports ROL Programming port
Mini-USB charging port

Network Security IEEE 802.11 WEP/ WPA/ WPA2 security
(not 802.11x WPA-Enterprize)

Battery Rechargeable Lithium-Ion battery 
Capacity 3.8V 1400 mAh 
Charging time 12hours

Add-ons Mini-USB power charger 
Wall mount kit 
Mini-USB cable
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